
HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC TRACK AND FIELD DYNAMIC PRACTICE PREPARATION  

(i.e., the pre-practice warm-up) 

Half mile jog  

Hurdle Mobility  

● What we did for our warm-up was simple step-overs paying attention to arms and upright 

position bringing knee up and over, then backwards over hurdles, then sideways over the 

hurdles both ways. 

Leg Swings- Leaning against a wall.  Front to back and side to side on both legs. 

Walk on Toes (paying attention to standing tall and arm “drive”) 30 meters 

Walk on Heels (paying attention to standing tall and arm “drive”) 30 meters 

Knee to chest 30 meters 

Feet to butt (better name for this anyone?! haha) 30 meters 

Heel touches (bend down and grab heels, or feet if able) (make sure feet have dorsiflexion) 30 meters 

Lunge with kick (complete a lunge, and kick back with opposite leg) ensure good lunge form 30 meters 

Backwards lunge 30 meters with back extension (make sure you get into full lunge position) 

Sideways, or Skater lunge (15 m) 

Frankensteins with alternating arms (ex., kick right leg, touch left hand) 

Forward skips (focus on height) 

A skips 

B skips 

(eventually fast A and B skips) 

Carioca (Drive the back knee up as high as you can!) 

High knee run 30 meters 

‘Nole Step and Falling start into sprints (10m) 

3 High knees into 30m build-ups.  (3 to 4 of these to loosen up).   

☺ FUN WARM-UP ☺ 

Short jog of 3-5 min (Coaches’ Discretion) 

Knee to chest 30 meters 

Feet to butt (better name for this anyone?! haha) 30 meters 

Heel touches (bend down and grab heels, or feet if able) (make sure feet have dorsiflexion) 30 meters 

Lunge with kick (complete a lunge, and kick back with opposite leg) ensure good lunge form 30 meters 

Backwards lunge 30 meters with back extension (make sure you get into full lunge position) 

Frankensteins with alternating arms (ex., kick right leg, touch left hand) 

Frog Race to Half Court 

Crab Walks 

Plank Side Jumps (Partner) 

Surfer Jumps (Partner) 

Partner Jump High 10’s (Partner) 

Wheelbarrow Race to Full or Half Court (Partner) 

*all over 30m except sideways lunge, backward lunge, and heel touches 

*run-back after each drill is eliminated, they will go down and back with each drill. 


